
 
 

    
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  

TECHNOLOGY AND DATA PRIVACY ADVISORY COMMITTEE  
( TDPAC)  

  
Tuesday, March 16, 2021     Virtual ZOOM  4:00 – 5:30 

  
1829  Denver West Drive, Bldg #27, Golden, CO  80401  

Committee Members in Attendance                               Jeffco Staff Members in Attendance 

Jennifer Butts               Jenifer Ross-Amato               MaryBeth Bazzanella        Brett Miller 

Suanne Cornado          Adam Greer                           Jeremy Felker                   Chris Paschke 

Scott Maize                  Cheryl Mosier                         Jef Fujita                           Betty Standley 

Virge “T.O.” Owens      Philip Romig III                       Floy Jaffares                     Shawn Rhoades 

Dan Rohner                 Mike Wilcox                             

Laura Cissell-Wyberneit 

I. Call to Order/Welcome 
A. Chris Paschke, executive director of Information security and data 
governance, started the meeting at 4:04.  The committee was informed the 
discussion would be around Web Filtering and MaryBeth Bazzanella, director 
educational technology, would speak to these topics as it related to the instruction 
side.  Feedback and discussion is welcomed and encouraged.  

II. Web Filtering  
A. Mr. Paschke’s slide presentation (link referenced on TDPAC site) outlined 
the districts Web Filtering tools and protocols and after each of the sections the 
committee was asked if they had any questions or concerns on the area that was 
covered.  Below are the areas where the discussions happened. 

1. Classroom Management- Securely 
a) Awesome tool for teachers especially during the remote learning 
b) Simple to use 
c) Supportive 
d) Allows students to make correct choices and use instructional time wisely 

2. How was this technology communicated to you from a transparency 
standpoint? 

a) The communication from schools was not consistent everything from 
none to parent and student were required to sign a form.  Possible solution for 
this disparity would be to add a link as part of the registration process. 
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3. Safe Search Technology YouTube concerns 
a) Struggle with how YouTube restrict.  As a district we need to report issues 
instead of having the ability to filter 
b) They are not a great partner for granular support 
c) The question was brought up why there isn’t a product to solve the 
problem and there was a discussion to get proactively in front by doing some 
research for solutions. 

4. School Supports 
a) Concern around how School Based Budgeting would be affected by 
choices made 
b) As district and state dollars tighten it makes it tough for some of the 
smaller schools especially to keep DTL or Tech support in schools leaving more of 
the responsibility to fall to the classroom teacher 

5. Options for Moving Forward – Where should our resources be 
distributed? 

a) Increase monitoring blended with increased awareness if the resources 
are available 
b) SCL approach more favorable to insure it is handed  off correctly if 
infraction happens 
c) Scalable approach needed depending on the age of the student 
d) Schools are left with tough choices when it comes to equity 
e) Need to determine if the TechforEd device is being used for school or 
technology to help decide how to lock the device down or open it up. 
f) Need kid friendly language as to what is allowed at the start of the school 
and at the same time give tools to the parent to help empower them for added 
support 
g) Make sure the information is helpful 
h) More resources 

III. Closing 
A. Next TDPAC meeting we will discuss Purchasing and the Software process. 

IV. Adjourn 
A. The meeting adjourned at 5:33 p.m. 
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